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PLAYERS CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

All Clyde Cougar Football Club players and parent or guardians must read, understand, and agree to the 

Players Code of Conduct as a part of the registration process. Any player found to be in breach of the 

following Player Code of Conduct could be sanctioned by the Clyde Cougars Football Club Executive 

Committee. Sanctions given out due to a breach of the Players Code of Conduct can be anywhere 

between a warning to instant dismissal depending on the seriousness of the breach of the Player Code 

of Conduct.  

Clyde Cougars Football Club has developed this Players Code of Conduct to protect the players, 

coaches, coaching staff and the club from any internal and external conflict. 

 

1. Players and Parents must read and understand the Players Code of Conduct 

2. Players are to be at the ground 10 minutes before the allocated training time. If for some reason 

the player is going to be late or is unable to attend training the Coach or Team Manager must be 

notified 

3. Players must respect and not misuse all the clubs training equipment 

4. Players must wear their club training shirt and shorts (preferred) or plain tee shirt and shorts to 

every training session. Game day playing uniform must not be worn at training 

5. Players must bring their own water bottle, mouth guard and football boots to all training and 

matches 

6. Players must be at the ground on match day 45 minutes (Away) and 60 minutes (Home) before 

the fixtured match start time. If for some reason the player is going to be late or is unable to 

attend the match the Coach or Team Manager must be notified at least 60 minutes before the 

match 

7. No swearing or discriminative actions should be aimed at any umpire, coach, coaching staff, 

opposition player/coach or teammate at any time. Anyone caught doing so will be severely 

sanctioned by the club 

8. Bullying at any time is unacceptable. Anyone caught bullying will be severely sanctioned by the 

club 

9. At least one parent or guardian must be present on game day and training. This is to ensure that 

someone is present in case of an emergency and to assist in any match day or training roles 

required to be filled 

10. Players must have an understanding and obey the game day rules during a match 

11. Players must play the game in good spirit and be supportive to all teammates 

12. Players must listen to coaches instructions during training and matches 

 

 


